Principal Contractor Licence

Bridgeway Consulting Ltd

RISQS ID: 2082
Company House: 03478909

The above named supplier has demonstrated the suitability of its organisation and arrangements to act as a Trackside Principal Contractor on behalf of Network Rail.

This licence is issued in accordance with Network Rail Principal Contractor Licensing Scheme NR/L2/INI/CP0070.

The validity of the Licence is subject to the ongoing satisfaction of the Licence conditions detailed within the scheme.

Accepted By:

Approved By:

Assurance Specialist (Licensing)
Safety Technical & Engineering

Assurance Manager (Licensing)
Safety Technical & Engineering

This licence remains the property of Network Rail. The current status of all licences must be validated through the RISQS Qualification Scheme website.

The licence is not transferrable; the buyer of any business should satisfy themselves through sufficient due diligence as to the present and future status of the business as a Principal Contractor, having regard for the relevant Network Rail policies.

The licence is issued for NR assurance purposes only and should not be used to provide assurance for any other organisation.